‘PE and sports funding’ and the impact that it will
have at Whitefield
As a school, Whitefield Primary School have always been committed to PE and Sport and now
with the government funding we are able to provide our children with the best possible PE and
Sport provision.
We aim to provide all of our children with the opportunity to take part in a range of sports and
compete competitively against each other and other schools in a variety of sports in both KS1
and KS2. Sport is essential to helping children lead a healthy and active life, increase
concentration levels within class as well as developing a range of skills in a variety of sports. As
a school we activity promote physical activity with the vision that our children will remain active
throughout their lives.
A. Aims and objectives
A.1 In line with the Department for Education (DfE), a high quality physical education
curriculum inspires all pupils to succeed and excel in competitive sport and other physical
activities. It should provide opportunities for pupils to become physically confident in a way
which supports their health and fitness. Opportunities to compete in sport and other activities
build character and help to embed values such as fairness and respect.
A.2 The national curriculum for physical education aims to ensure that all pupils:


Develop competence to excel in a broad range of physical activates



Are physically active for sustained periods of time



Engage in competitive sports and activities



Lead healthy, active lives

PE and sports provision at Whitefield
Our sports provision is delivered by TB sports. All lessons are delivered to a very high standard
and are overseen by the PE co-ordinator. All children are taught and have access to a Games,
Dance, Swimming (year 3 – 6) and Gymnastics curriculum in which they are assessed on a regular
basis and progression is clear to see throughout the key stages. During these units the children
have the opportunity to compete against each other with the possibility to then go on to take
part in Level 2 and level 3 competitions run by LSSP. During lessons children are encouraged to
self assess their learning.
AS well as delivering PE sessions TB sports provide our children with highly engaging and
motivating extracurricular sessions during lunchtimes and afterschool. We also have other clubs
that are delivered by other members of staff, including a dance club delivered by an external
dance teacher

Lunchtimes
Lunchtime sessions that held throughout the
year by TB sports and other member of staff

Coaching for upcoming ‘inter school’
competitions, individual mentoring sessions,
Skill up sessions for KS1 and 2
Extra-curricular sessions for KS1
Girls and boys football, tennis, basketball,
hockey, cricket, athletics,
Extra-curricular sessions for KS2
Girls and boys football, tennis, basketball,
hockey, cricket, athletics,

Taster session are held throughout the year
and delivered by coaches from within the
community or at local secondary schools

Tennis, tag rugby, pop lacrosse,

Afterschool clubs

Autumn 1

Key Stage One

Key Stage Two

Basketball

Basketball
Dance
Gymnastics
football

Autumn 2

Hockey

Hockey

Dance

football

gymnastics

Spring 1

Dance

Tag football

Tag rugby

Gymnastics
Dance
football

Spring 2

Cricket

Cricket

gymnastics

Dance
football

Summer 1

Athletics

Athletics

Dance

Tennis
football

Summer 2

Tennis

Adventure games
Dance
football

Funding allocation – academic year 2015-2016
Eligible schools
Schools receive PE and sport premium funding based on the number of pupils in years 1 to 6. In
most cases, the number of pupils who attract the funding is determined using the data from the
January 2015 school census. Schools with 16 or fewer eligible pupils receive £500 per pupil.
Schools with 17 or more eligible pupils receive £8000 and an additional payment of £5 per pupil.
Our funding is £8985 in addition to school funding of £20,500
Here is how we will be spending our funding and how we envisage it to impact on our school.
Area of
Expenditure
School
Sports
Partnership
(LSSP)

Cost

LSSP:
£950

Travel to and
from level 2 Approx
and 3
=£2500
competitions
(10
competitions,
before
finals)
Liverpool City £7810
Council
Swimming
Programme
(Year 3 – 6)

Expected
Outcome
More of
our
children to
participate
in Level
2/3
competitive
events
coordinate
d by LSSP.

Impact
(Measured through termly monitoring)

Opportunities for children to take part in level 2 and
level 3 competitions against other schools. Gain
confidence in their own abilities
Opportunities for children to take part in skill sessions
for new sports such as new age curling or pop lacrosse

Children to
have
expert
sessions
with
A greater opportunity for children to take part in level 2
qualified
and 3 competitions. Also allowing them to visit community
coaches
sports centres to enlighten then on what is available to
them outside of school. Chances for them to take part in
Increased activities at local senior schools
range of
competition
s on offer.
All
children to
be able to
confidently
swim
25metres
(minimum)
in a variety
of strokes

Increased confidence and understanding of water safety,
basic first aid and rescue skills.
Children acquiring increased vocabulary of movement skill
s, for health, and for enjoyment. Confidence gained
through learning to swim gives access to many other
water-based recreational activities.

by the end
of KS2.
Expertise
£465
Dance tuition

Dance to
Children to be knowledgeable, highly skilled and
be
confident in all areas of dance skill and performance
delivered
with a high
level of
expertise

Expertise
=£17,480 The new
To gain skills, to a high level in all areas of sport. Children
sports
curriculum will improve in confidence and obtain a sound knowledge
coaching (PPA
to be
and understanding of new sports
cover)
taught and
assessed to
a very high
standard
with clear
progression
and self
assessment
Sports
Equipment

£200

Expertise
= £9310
lunchtime
coaching and
after school
club

Provide
All staff and children to have access to appropriate
equipment sports equipment to deliver high quality, high-impact, fun
to support physical activities.
high quality
PE lessons,
extracurricular
activities,
training for
Level 2/3
competition
s
Enable
G&T
children
and those
who
wouldn’t
normally
participate
to engage
in new
sports

Enables
more
children to

Individuals and groups of children will be trained, in
various sports to a level in which they can compete
against each other and other schools. Provide
opportunities to mentor vulnerable pupils, push gifted
and talented children as well as provide opportunities to
take part in sports for those who are more reluctant.
Children to have secure knowledge and understanding of
the role of fair play and sportsmanship.
Young leaders to take key roles in leading sports
Opportunities to develop skills in new sports.

train for
level 2 and
3
competition
s
Culture days
(linked to
sports day) TBA

£250

'Young
£150
Ambassadors (autumn
' training for term)
Y5-6

Opportuniti All children to participate in sport related activities and
es to
gain greater awareness of sport and physical activity
promote
within different cultures.
sport and
physical
activity
through
theme days
Training
Children gain an increased sense of responsibility by
Y5/6 pupils organising and delivering more focused activities during
to lead play KS1 playtimes.
activities
with KS1
children
during
lunchtimes.

More provision is expected to be added to the above table throughout the year to illustrate
exactly how we are utilising the funding.

